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          Skill development helps students get better jobs by improving
existing skills or learning new ones. This includes improving
communication skills, problem-solving skills, making better
decisions in their life, and also in their working place. Our SCAD
polytechnic College gives much importance to every student and
helps them in all aspects of learning. Our college provides skill
training to students because learning them helps students get better
campus placements. Mandatory skill training for II year students
was started in our college. Today(14/08/2023), day - 10 for this
skill training programme. All department skill incharges conducted
the training programme for students.

MANDATORY SKILL TRAINING FOR II YEAR - DAY 10
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              The department of civil engineering taught the course the
topic "3-D Planning using AutoCAD." "Welding Technique"
and "2 D and 3 D design using Autocad'' were the two different
courses taught by the department of Mechanical Engineering.
The department of Automobile gave training on the topic "Two-
wheeler and Four wheeler Servicing ''. The department of ECE
taught "PCB design". The department of CSE taught Javascript
and JQuery.
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            Being involved in sports teaches students various interpersonal
skills such as patience, communication, leadership, punctuality,
accountability, teamwork, trust, and others which will help students not
only to win a particular sports competition but also grow and achieve
success in life. In our SCAD Polytechnic College, Academics and
Sports are given equal importance in our college. On 12/08/2023,an
intramural CRICKET match was conducted. Mr. Anwar Raja,
Physical Director conducted this match. The winners of this intramural
match were Red House (EEE department) and the runners were Blue
House (Mechanical department). 
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INTRAMURAL SPORTS - CRICKET


